
Cho*. la she Matsu? ofCrime.
• InIse, a alive aeideii from MayO:
vine, Kentucky, bet the name, Of
Ilicltillfin,Was delibesetelybutchered
by one IsaacL. Bolton,'of Memphis,
'Annestiee. The murder ,was of a
very aggravated kind, and theass.
sin was, ofcourse, acquitted. Itwas

• not the fashion in thane days hy.esn.
Act any oneof murder in MemphiS,
who had money enough to fee alaw-,
yer. The writer of this article re-
members well the indignant' gathet+
ing'of citizenswhich was excitedi t4ithe murder. of Everson, _peremetat
just after that of McMillan. fTh
murderer was taken out of jail by.
the mob, notwithstanding the prtmi
tests of thevirtuous lawyers, who; of
course, deplored such an oFICO
against, the dignity of tho State,band
would have been hung but for the,
interposition of his mother.• Ile was;
returned tojail, afterward tried. end.!
duly acquitted. But, although vil
Wm; esaspe punishment under the!
forms of the law, there seems to!
be an avenging Nemesiswhich metes
omit retribution. hett thought
thirteen years ago that the butchery
of poor McMillan at Memphis,
Would even at this day bear terrible
fruit, but hero Is the story told by a
paperpublished in that city:. •

Colonel Thomas Dickens, well-
known to the citizens of • Shelby
county,and whose name is familiar
to thereaders of theAvalanche, was
waylaid, on yesterday morning, by
some fiend, and his life destroyed-1u
daylight on a public road. The
whole city was shocked and astound-
ed by the news. The manner in
which the terrible crime was done
added to the horror that seized the
public mind, and especially because
timevictim was Colonel Thomas
Dic cens, whose feud with Wade H.
Bolton, and whoseaecquittal for the
miaow or svoaO mho,. to 01311
trial: in the memory of our readers.

Colonel Dickens had passed Fri-
day night with his neighbor, John
C. Bolton, who lives on Big Creek,
about six mild northeast ofRaleigh,
in this county. Yesterday morning
110 mounted his horse nod started for
home, a distance of four • miles, and
while riding leisurely along,all alone,
about 7A. fit., and notsuspecting any
evil or harm, ha was suddenly tired
on by an assassin 'concealed in the'
undergrowth near the public road.
Tho fiend discharged the contents of
a double barreled shot-gun into the
body ofthe old man,' instantly• kill-
ing him and mangling his body
dreadfully. Tho work was deliber-
ately, done, both barrels were fired
'=-one after another, with an liderival
of a few seconda. ft.t the first fire
the old man was shot off his horse,
and after he fell to the ground, the
second fire was heard. The gun was
loaded: with buchshot, and, as the
assassin was within ten pacts ofColo-
nel Dickens, the effect of the balls
was terrible, mangling and tearing
the body' to pieces. The horse turn-
ol back amid was taught at Bolton's
store by the young man in charge of
it. TIM shooting had been hood
plainly in the direction from which
the horse GM° and the blotches of
bloodon the saddle and rump of the
horse at once spoke of murder. But
the terrible catalogue, ofcrimes link-
ed with Bolton and Dickens fnmflies
instantly appeared to the minds' of
the people at Bolton's store, and it
was with\difficulty that any one or
More could,be found bravo enough to
goto the sceneof murder.

Who did the deed? is the question
naked by every one, and answered
by no one. The deadly feud between
'Wade 11. Billion armed Thomas Dick-
onA is involuntarily\ aliuded to as
furnishing an explanation. But how
IS it possible that this, can be so,
when .Wmtdo Bolton is! dead? who
repo_mentSAVade Bolton?' \

In May, 1,857Isaac' L. 'Bolton
killedn Kentuckian moiled

This occurred at the slave triart
ofBolton,pickens do Co., in Clinton,
street, near Howard Row, Idemnphis.
Tho off ense of McMillan wasthe sell-
ing to-Bolton a negro boy, brought
from Kentucky, as a slave fur life,
The boy was sold by Bolton to Thoiri-
as B. Crenshow. of this county, who
learned that the boy was, by the
terms of his Kentucky master, to be
made'free if carried out of theState.
The boy sued for his freedom and
gained it. McMillan was violently
assailed by Bolton for his conduct,
add the quarrel ended in, Bolton's
taking the life of McMillan.

The trial of I. L. Bolton was one
of the celebrated criminal cases of
'Tennessee., His imprisonment lasted
oneyear, and his trial took place in
Covington, Tipton Co. He was ac-
quitted by a jury, every oneofwhom
was bribed.

Theexpenses incurred by this trial
wore enormous. Lawyers' fer.s,and
witness fees: and jurorbribes absord-
ed at least $lOO,OOO, all of which was
paid by property said to belong to
the firm ofBolton, Dickens k Co.

The firm was composed of Isaac L.
Bolton, Thomas Dickens, Wade H.
Bolton, add Washington Bolton.

The firm expired n dry or two after
the killing ofMcMillan, and Thom-
Its Dickens nud Washington Bolton
yefuSed to agree to share any part of
the lass orexpense ofdefending Isaac
and demanded that money ofthe
firm used for that purpose should be
refunded. Wade sided with his
brother, refused to settle, and this
began the deadly war.

The bitterness of the feud was si-
lent duringthe war, as Dickens was
In Missouri and Washington Bolton
la Kentucky. In 1802 Washington
Holton died at his residence near
ishelly Depot, in this countyand in
ISni Isaac L. Bolton died at his home
MI Big Creek. In 1:45 Dickens re-'
turned from Missouri to Tennessee,.
and inimedintelf took steps to have'
the business ofBoltort, Dickens &C.0.1.
settled. Wade H. Bolton had charge
of the booksond, as Dickens elm-
tended, of the property of the firm.
But the expenses of the•MacMillan
trial was the great trouble, and no
settlement could be made, and the
war began between Thomas Dickens
and Wade H. Bolton.

In January, 1869, attempts were
made to assassinate Dickens at his
residence, or his farm, three Mile.)
northeast of Raleigh., The assassinsfailed. But in the spring of this
same year two murderers, Inman
and Morgan, entered the kitchen of
I)iekens, while he and his friendswere at supper, and began the workorslaughter. They wounded Dick-ens, shooting him above the right'eye and in the arw ; wounded ayoung man named Humphreys, in
the arm, and killed a man namedWilson, and a negro named Nancy,

k who had been a trusted family ser-
tivant of Dickens' for fifteen years.
Dickens naturally turned to his archenemy, Wade IL Bolton, as the au-
thor of the bloody work.

Whether true orfalse, lie acted in
its belief. , lnman and Morgan were
&Maws of Noth Alabama, Whither
they returned after the assassination.
They were . pursued, and a gold
watch taken from Dickens' house on
the nightof the attempt on his life,
was found on the person- df Inman.
Inman and Morgan wore hunted

iirrwn Immediately by the citizens of
North Alabama, and destroyed like
wild beasts. They were concealed is
a cave in ono of the most inacesible
caves ofNorth Alabama, and In this
cave they were shot down.

E. C. Patterson and. Bob Thomp-
soitwere supposed to be connected incriminality with these outlaws and
murderers. They were indicted in
this county, tried, and acquitted.

Wade 11, 13olton was, by Dickens,believed to be theman at the bottomof all the attempts on ids life, but hecould not fasten any guilt on him byfacts. In the meantime, it big clittit•eery suit was goingon between them,-involving a settlement of the firmofBolton, Dickens& Co., involvingmore than a quarter of a million ofdollars. •

The feelingofhatredgrowsostrongthat it was certain that either WadeH. Bolton would kill DiCkens orDickens destroy Bolton. Tho crisistime in June, 1869, when Col. Dick.
ens encountered Bolton In Court
Square, and shot him. From his

„

wounds, Wade H...Bplton died a iirw.
MAO' tbeselifter;iaild 'lollbehlnd a'
record known asWadei,Bolton'swith
written; by his own hand, and pub.

, nalied inthe deafanalseat the U‘Woer
Its Fichte probated 'in the (Ninety
Court._ the will is remembered by
thepublic. 'The estate he left to be

t?ministered is valued $250 0a;

his izikeny.eiWpm492tidre4 Irwatibign
and charities...among

The trial of Thomas Dickens for
Bolton excited intense inter-killioggest.-•If 'continued tsVenty4is days

and resulted la his acquittal..
T 1 feed; it as suppoSedk wieknow

at an end. Theonly surviving mem-
nor of the firm was Dickens, and
there wasno one strong. enou gh to
contlnuethe work ofblood. 'AI the
original actors passed away;.` and
Dickens; oversixty years old, alone
remained. But the peace was not to
last, and though Wade 13. Bolton
sleeps inthe grave,this bloody work
ofkilling still gots on. Dickens now
has fallen on the highway, mangled
and butchered. Will the thirst of
blood demand other. victims? , Col.
Dickens leavessurviving him only
one child, Dr. Sam. Dickens;, Isaac
L. Bolton, several' daughters and ono
'son, M. Seth Bolton ; Wade Bolton,
nooffspring, and Washington Bolton
several daughters and oneson.

Isaac Bolton and Wade IL Bolton
wore brothers. Washington Bolton
was not related by blood to either,
but to Isaac, who married Washing-
ton's sister. Thomas Dickens had
two married sons, and both married
daughters of Isaac Bolton. They
were all of pure English parentage.
These men were engaged uspartners
inbaying and salt* negroes and
eaten from 1847 to 1857. Their busi-
nesi was in the last five years exten-sive. Theprincipal, or mother house
19113 In Memphis, but them were
brunch houses in Vicksburg, Miss.;
Lexington, Ky., and Richmond, Va.
The extent oftheir operations much-
ed millionsof dollars;and by written
contract no division ofprofits, or final
settlement ofthefirm, was to be made
until final dissolution, which occur-
red a day dr two after McMillen was
killed bylstuw. And the killing of
McMillen Was the beginning of the
feud. With the murder of Col. The's.
Dickens it ought surely to end.

Mai?=l
"Git °out, yew nastypuppy! Let

me alone; or I'll tell your ma!"" cried
out Sally to her lover Jake, who sat
about ten feet from her, pulling dirt
from the Chimney jam.

"I ain't touchln' on you, Sal,":re-
signaled Jake."Well, perhaps you don't mean to,
nuther—do yer?'

"No, I Oon't."
!,"Cause you're 'tarnal scurry! you

slab sick gangleowl,you! youhav'nt
got aME of sense! GIL alonghome
with yoil."
("Now, Sal, I loveyouond I can't

HIMIp It; and if you don't let me stay
court; you mypap will sueyour'n

for that cow he sold him t'other day.
By Jingo he said he'd do IL"

, Well:look here, Jake, If you want
to court me you'd better do it as a
!white man does that thing, and not
sit off Oar as if you thought I was
pizea."

"How tM airth is that, Sal?"
"Why, ride-right up here and hug

and kiss Me, as if you had some of
thebone and sinner of a man about
rou. Do you suppose a woman is

Snade only," to look at, you fool, you ?"

I , said Jake, drawing a long
breath, "if I must, 'suppose I. must,
for I love you, Sall" And so, Jake
commenced sidling up to her. Lay-
ing his arm gracefully upon Sal's
shoulder, and placing himself In a
theatrical, attitude, we, thought we
heard Sal exclaim, In sweet silvery
Inotw HIM those of a dying swan:

"That's the way to do at, old boss!
'that's it." •

"Oh, Jerusalem a-n4lpancakw!"
said Jake, drawing the back of his
(hand across his mouth. "Buckwheat
cakes, shipjacks-and lasses ain't no
wluir, 'long side o' you, Sal!" Here
their lips fxune together, and the re-
port that followed was like pulling a
horsc's ii6Of out ofthe mire.

lYalne toCrcepn ;advice Cincinnati Gasette
Indian Dorrim—Sinewmof While
Men Drawnout for Bow-Strings.

The Indian depredations continue
along the border, mid every day'
crings on a new horror, the mere re-
ital of which makes the blood run
old. A few days ago three men,

Dr. Bard,Harvey Morgan, anda Mr.
Mason, while on their way front
South Pies City to Wind River,
thirty-five miles distant, were at-
tacked and killed by Arrapaine and
Sioux Indians. The party stopped
horn Expedition, and early in the
Morning set out on their way to the
valley. They had not gonefar when
a, largo party of Indians dashed down
from the hills and surrounded them.
The three men were traveling at the
time in a two-horse wagon, and asseen as they saw Ahe Indians, drove

tlpon a knoll and gave light.
The struggle must have been +s-wat°(mould the unfortunateu en,

no doubt, sold their live as dearly
ds possible,lpools of blood and piece's
of clothing's being found in various
pilaus, where the Indians had taken.
refuge behind the hills. Under the
‘yagon were found a large number of
exploded shells offixed ammunition
that had been exploded by the white
Men, and also two pools of, blood,
showing that they had fought after
being wounded. It is almost certain
the man after fightingfor a time, en-
dtsvored to (...cape, as. evidences of
the battle werolound in two places.
It is likely, after being wounded,they Mounted the wagon and tried
to cut their way out and reach the

' ',liiiteilStates Lump, on Little Popoa-
.

gm creek,l some twelve or fi fteen
iiii les distal' t. When found, the hod-
i s were all stripped and horribly
I initiated.; Thehind Wise's of the
% hgon were detached from the fore
Dirt, mitt one end of the bet.i rested
on the ground. The wagon hadProbably become uncoupled while
the horse Were running, and thrown
the white men out. One of the foreWheels rested on the breast of Dr.
'Bard, where he had been put by the
Indians, and scalped alive. His
writhing and struggles had torn up
the sal, showing het had been held
under the 'wheel some time 'beforethsith ensued. Morgan lay near the
Ntagon stark naked and sealped. The,'
hammer ofthe wagon had been takenohtand the handle driven into histemple up to the shaft, completelypinning the head to the ground. It
could not be drawn out, so firmlyWas it imbedded in the skull bones,and it had Ito be buried with him.His thighs'and black were cut open,thud the sinews taken out for bowStrings. Mr. Macon had an iron rodthree feet lung forced up his person,and his legs cut open tb the bone,and
the sinewsdrawn out. Most ofthesebarbarities[ had undoubtedly' beeneominitted while the men were yet:dive, and their sufferings must have
been terrible. There were other in-dignities committed on their personstoo horrible to relate. As soon asthenews reached the United States
camp, Colonel llartletsent outLieu-tenant Scott, with thirty infantrymen
iii a wagon, who brought In the bod-
ies and.bUried them at Popoinge.

A Very Horrible Story.
Another instatice of the diaboliCal

ferocity which characterizes. the pre-
datory bandsof Spanish robbers In-
festing certain sectionsof the "ever
faithful isle" Is related by theHavana
journalsof the 27th ult. Some time
during last May a party offive robbersatl))peared at a Cuban plantation, pos-

• :secs themselves. 01 several goodHorsey, taking also various articles of
clothing belonging' to an Americanengineer on the plantation, and then.
disappeared. ' Theengineer, who wasabsent atthetinie the theft was corn-naittell,on his return, indulged in se-lipre threats agoln4 the perpetrators
of the robberies. The bandits, on,
learning of this threatof vengeance,Mappeareda few days later,took theengineer by surprise, tied him hand

I sod Moral .n p '!o
Wm' wl mtfdpa the
man had Adam *teatimes fromthe
70-10;or.bloodand.;pailh'-:PW then.

Mit upow chair MOM his,
dwelling, • and:two of, the number
walked into the house and-violated
his wile. • Theengineer after this in-
human event, became almosta ma-
niac, his only thaughts by day 'and,
night being , those of revenge. , Re-
coldly learning ,that these two fiends
were stopping ata neighboring plan-
tation, without advising anybody of
his intentions, hearmed himselfand
had the good fortune to find both of
themlying on thefloor in an Wehrle!.
tedconditieb. He secured thewretch-
es by tying their limbs with strong
cords, and with the help of some no-
gram, conveyed thee" tohis own
house; ordered fires, toWilt, and then
threw both of thebandits into big su-
gar kettlesfilled with water, which
soon began to boil. The men lived
fifteen to twenty minutes. Their at-
tempts to throw themselves out of
the kettles, and their demands for
water and cries for pity were heart-
rending, but their executioner tooka
fiendish delight in throwing in cxxe-
atonally a.little cool water, which,
however, began to boil again. At
the end of twenty-five minntes both
his victims had cruised to exist: Tho
engineer swears not to rest until lie
has (=gilt and punished the other
three in a similar manner.

Wit and Justice, in Idknown.
It is well known that some of the

Judges in Missouriare veryreluctant
to enforce the law agpinst ministers
of the gospel for exercising their pro-
felon without having taken the test
oath, and.avail themselves ofevery
pretence to discharge those-who are
accused. We tell the following tale
as, it was told to us, vouching for no-
thing.

Three ministers, charged with the,
crime ofpreaching "the glorious gos-
pel of the Son ofGod," were arraign-
ed before acertain Judge. They were
regularly indicted, and It was under-
stood that tho proof against them
was very clear. ;

"Are you a preacher?" said the
Judge to one of them.

"Yes, sir," replied the culprit.
"To what denoMination do you

.belong ?"

am a 'Christian. sir." (With
dignity.) "

"A Christian l What do you
mean by that? . Are notall preachers
Christians?"

"I belong to the sect usually called,
but wrongly called, GMtiplxdlites."
(Not so muck dignity.)

"Ali ! • ThetrYou believe in impti-
zing people inorder that they may
be horn again, do you?"

"I do, sir." (Defiantly.)
"Mr. Sheriff, discharge that man

Ile is nn innocent man ! He is in-
dicted for preaching the gospel, and
there is not a word of gospel in the
Anne preaell It is only some of
Alexander.Campbell's nonsense. So
discharge the Man."

Exit Campbellite;graatly rejoicing.
"Are you a preacher?" said the

Judgeaddressingthesecond criminal.
"I am, sir," said the miscreant.

. "Of what denomihation are you ?"

"I am n 3fethodist, sir," (His
looks showed it.)

"Do you, believe in falling from
grace?"

"I do,sir." -(Without heAitation.)
"Do you believe in sprinkling per

ple instead ofbaptizing them ?"

"I belieVe that people can be bapti.
zetl by sprinkling. (Muchoffended.)

"Do you believe in baptizing lxt-
bit?"

"It is my opinion, sirthat infants
ought to be baptized." (Indignantly.)

"Not a word of Scripture for any:
thing of the kind, sir!' shouted his
Honor. "Mr.Sherld, turn that man
loose! He is nopreacher of the gas:
pel! The gavel is truth, and there
is not a word of truth in what that
man Ulu:lies! Turn him loose! It
is ridiculous to indict men on such
frivolous pretences! Turn him 100

Methodist disappears, not at all
hurt in his feelings by the judicial
abuse he had received.

"What areyou,sir?" said thejudgo
to the third felon'

"Some people call we a preacher,
sir." (Meekly.)

"What is your leOmination?"
"I tun a Baptist."' (Bead up..l
lUS Honor's countenance fell, and

ho looked sober and sad. Atter a
pause he said :

"Do yon helleve in salvation by
grace?"

4'l do." (Firmly:)
,`Do you teach that immersion on-

ly is baptism ?"

',Thatis my doctrine." ;Earnestly.)
"And you imptize, none but those

who believe in Jesus Christ ?"

"That is my thith.and practice."
With emphasis.)
"My friend, I fear it will go hard

with you. I see you are indicted for
preaching the gospel; and it appears
to me that by your !own confessionyou are guilty."

Baptist looked pretty blue. •
"May it plt„nse your Honor," said

the Baptist's counsel, springing to
his feet, "that man never preached
the gospel. I haile heard hint say a
hundred times that he only tried. I
have heard him try myself." •

"Mr. Sheriff,discharge this man !
He is not indicted for trying ! There
is nothing said about the mete effort!
Let him go, sir! I ant astonished
that theState's attorney should an-
noy the court with frivolous indict-
ments!"

Exit Baptist, deterinincd to "try"
again.

Court adjourned.
"God save the Stateand this hen-.

orahle court !" explaiMed the Sheriff.
"Amen !" said the three prweiters.
Linn.—Some three or four yearsprior to the war, we found ourselveson the "Olive Branch," a first-class

steamer at that timerunning betweenNewOrleans and St. Louis. We
were wandering listlesly about the
boat, when the gong sounding for
dinner we followed the crowd into
the Saloon and took the scut assigned
us at the table. Directly opposite us
sat a genuine specimen ofthe "deownEast" Yankee, and immediately to
his right, was a repreSentation ofthe
"codfish aristocracy."

Theputter plate being out of reach.
of the dandy ho turned to his neigh-bor the Yankee, when the followingdialogue took place :

Dandy,—Pomting to the plate."Buttah l Sah."
•Yankee,—"Yas."_

! Sall."y .,_l4yns.ft
D.,—Getting angry. "Bata !

Y.,—"Yas, I see it." -
D.,—Fiercely. "Ballot)! Salt !"
.Y.,—"Neow see hero, you dratted

feul. I know it is butter, du you
think I tuk it fur lard?"

Dart Under the nieromeope
Among specimens' of dust frontvarious localities, 'which we have re-

cently examined under the micro-scope,one was procured nt theSpring-field armory. With a Tones one-fourth Inchobjective, the Impalpabledust appeared to be composed mostof fragments of iron and steel; butunderthe power of a one-fifth, thedust was seen Mb°. made of particlesofemery, us wellasof various kindsofMetals. This alma front tho pol-ishing wheels used in the works.These fragments, too small to bo dis-tinguished by the naked eye, andflatting about the rooms occupied bythe workmen, have sharpcuttingedges and jaggedpoints frightful tolook at under a high magnifyingpower. We presume butfew, if any,
find their way fur into therespiratory
organs, as the barriers which naturehas interposed affordalmost complete
protection against injury from this
source. If it were otherwise, many
ofour industrialpursuits would have
to be abandoned, as they would be
fatal to life. The dust fromshoe fac-
toriesaffords much that is interesting
to study. Thefragments areall from
organized substances,principally
from leather. The fiaments aretwisted and convoluted in a curiousmanner, and some of them appear

wan. Iles e a n
ehoe'llietorice to " a tly leaded
with thole
.?lif;.!tion!fournatqr asemift:.i •
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11: DRVIDIEU BOY'S steal%
. .

He Heath a Fatorri.ifepe and Cita
tares .aBallery—Cbnpretragiro!

• a Medal lie is • made a hixarid
Lieutenant—lfurder in, theHeed 01. Paation—lits .Pardon.,.- • • • •

,

Through' the long-ectatinned,' and
vet I directed efforts of ex-Governor

'Ward, the remainder ofthesentence
Mitgee, thefamous drum-

mer boy of Newark, who, about a.
year ogo,was sentencedfor 5 years,has
been remitted, and thegallant young
hero hasby.this time probably step•
lied forth from his prison doors into
the open air, to take tin his walk
again among his fellow men, and, as
his friends confidently trust; to lead
acareer as brilliantly honorable and.
useffil in the future as in tile past.
The story of Winked' Magee is so
much likea romance of the days of
knightly exploit and achievement
that itwouldhardlybe believed were
it not attested by the-published his-
toriespf the war, and the officialdoe-
month narrating the actlod of the
various brandies of the Government
in his honor.

.The son of a widow living In Bea-
ver street, in this city, William Ma-
gee, when a mere lad•of fifteen, en-
listed as a drummer • in the thirty-
third New JerseyRegiment. Itwas
not long before hisdaring exploits in
the presenceofthe enemy attracted
the attention ofhis superior officers.
While Hood, in thefall of MI, with
an army of Atli* men, held General
Thomas imprisoned in Nashville,
General Milroy, with a haudfull of
men, kept his commUuleation open
on' therailroad at Murfreesboro, thir-
ty miles away. The post was soon
surrounded, the men lost all hope of
a_sorpe. But, it was determined to
strike one blow for deliverence, and

“folorn hope" ofa single regiment
was organized.

William Magee was then only an
orderly to Gen. Vain Cleve, but .the
command ofthe forlon hope was com-
mitted to him. Ito salliedforth and
dashed upon a rebel battery on the
nearest eminence. The boyish cent-
intruder's charge was a gallant one,
'but the lire of the enemy was resist-
less, and his column fell back. But
his heroic spirit was not to be crushed
by a temporary mishap, nor was his
suuerior's confidence in him shaken.
Selecting a new regheent, he again
rushed upon the foe, again met the
withering tire. Still pressing on,
however, victory was at last his. It
was no ordinary • victory, but the
turin",point of the crisis and the
signal of that series of quickly suc-
ceeding battles which finally drove
Hood from Tennessee.

Amid the commendationsofall the
leading officers of ithe Department,
the Newark boy ofeighteen was dec-
orated with a medal of honor from
Congress, transmitted through the
War Department. Upon theclose of
the war t he youngliero:wasappointed
second lieutenant in the Twentieth
United StatesInfantry, but onexam-
ination it was found that he was de-
ficient in several studies, havlng.nev-
er enjoyed educational ddvantages.
Through the aid of.Uovernor Ward
he secured an extension of time,and,
applying"' imself to his books with
the same intelligence and indomita-
ble pluck that had marked his con-
duct in the field, he was soon ready
to impair again before the Examin-
ing 'feint, and this time passed tri-
umphantly. At the age of nineteen
the Newark drummer boy donned
the uniform `ofan officer in the regu-
lar service.

But now came a disastrous turn in
the tide ofhis extraordinary career.
While with his regiment, which was
lying at BatonRouge, Louisiana,. he
was charged by the Assistant Surgeon
of the regiment with stealing his
watch. Magee sorely felt tho grievous.
insult. It was thefirst blur whichhad
ever been cast upon his honor. In a
moment ofangerlie visited the quar-
ters ofthe Surgeon and demanded re-
tract ion. Thisbeing refused,Lieuten-
ant Magee struck his defamer with a
cowhide which he had brought for
the purpose. The Surgeon started
for his pistol, which was lying near,
when 111fipe drew his open weapon
and tired. Theshot was fatal.

Magee was tried for manslaughter
by a civil court,andacquitted. When
the friends of the surgeon procured
Magee'sarraignment before a general
court martialnt Washington, and by
this tribunal being found guilty of
conduct prejudicial to the discipline
ofthe army he was sentenced to he
dismissed from the service, and im-
prisoned five years in the State pris-
on at Sti Iwater, Mituota.Oneyear
and three months of this term have
elapsed, during which Magee hascon-
ducted himself in such a . manner as
to gain the warm interest in his be-
half oftine Governor of the State and
all theprison authorities. Meanwhile
his early and steadfast friend, Gov-
ernor Ward, has beenactively work-
ing at Washington, and the result is
seen in the pardon which has Just
been transmitted to Stilwater. How-
ever just the sentence and condign
the punishment, all will rejoice that
the young man Is now free to begin
over again a career in which he has
displayed such remarkable talents.—
Newark Advertiser.

A Great'limy Men Millie Killed
The present war between France

and Prussia is one that is unusually,
perhaps beyond example, dreadful.
Neitherof the great powers engaged
underrates the adversary. The poor
boys who are going from Paris say
sadly enough, "A great many men
will. be killed." Thereis no doubt of
it, boys; none whatever. The Prus-
sians may be beaten, but it will cost
Prance her best blocd—the blood es-
pecially, I mean, of her poor young
men. I met, this evening, a lady Justfrom a German city, who describes
the state of feeling among the young
Germans. They took their inevitable
plats in the army,sadly enough, say-
ing, as they say here, "A great many
nwn will be killed."

Alas! that they who have no quar-
rel must go out to butchereach other.
Last week the brilliant cafes on the
Boulevards were served by active
young men, not the least warlike in
appearance, an.d possibly not caring
whether a Prussian Princesat on the
throne ofSpain. To-day they are in
great numbers "called out," belong-
ing to the reserve, and there arenew
flices above the whiteaprons; and the
poor country women must gather the
scanty harvest alone Or helped onlyby the old men. This Ls a parallel
else in the wateringplaces andall the
cities and fields in Germany. Thewaiters at the hotels and the peasants
in Hie harvest fields are being gath-
ered 'ln prodigious macs for the
slaughter.

However, the newspapers through-
out Europe are dwelling with all
their accustomed vigor and felicity
upon the 'intense enthusiasm with
which the. French and the Prussians
aro fly4g at each others' throats.
This is, ofcourse, a certain sort ofex-
eitement extremely prevalent, and
perhaps it is enthusiasm. Itwill pass
away presently. Paris is full now of
the idea of keeping open during the
war thesituations of civil life,of those
who go into the ranks, and contribu—-
ting the salamiofemployees. These
are supposed to be among theeviden-
cm of a popular war. • We know in
America what all this is worth.

One Week From My Maroc

TM JOSH rinamios

MONDAY—had suckers for break-fast. Suckers and' sassidges are theluxurvs ov life; the other luxuryis easy hoots.
Tumday—Awoke with a splendidhedake, caused by drinking twomuch spring water the evening pre-viously and goin to bed at 4o'clock

precisely. Breakfasted on the buttend of a sassidge, and felt like adorg.
Wednesday—Rekolected of asking

a manin Missoory if beams waz a

saVirop_;muhtursetaidnisra revolverA;zllo4
flekted on. ter ov
omeededsasubs.-.M*olekbedagln
ov ban br-Nti ilamsldroduzinn se.
Nese 104;416C1T14. And • innocently
eu.hremarked that:Lamer seeen-
nYtWn2ll4,lt,Mul_waztold by one
evithoW4roombigartiersthatltwarn't.
nethln ' seen It fhll over
thousand feet. -"What?", sed I, a
'thecae:id "feet Mt the' !OW?" "No,
-Bed be,ohnt a thousand -feet Man on
high:, I reflekted howcoy it wan
for sumfolks to Moodtell tne truth
at thesame. time.. ••

• •Thunalay,Rekolekted once were
elf being ou Red river, In Arkinsaw,
and seein a large pieceofframe work
by the side'of die road; Inquired ov
a private citizenwho was kWh' a
blind mule by I Ov,hls ears; what
the frame work mought be. He
sod it was "a big fiddle; and -tuk 8
yok ov oxen to draw the bow,, and
.theyluul tu lutw and to diange
the tune."Reflected ougeethat passage
In the poet which sez "man is-fear-
fully and wonderfully made ; and
thort theremark might apply tofid-
die in Arlinsaw without spiling
the remark.
" mywitihwoman,
and blowed her up for sowing 'ruffles
and tuks in the bottom of my draw-
ers. Alio was thunderstruck at first
but explain, d tho mystery by saying
she bad sent me, ,by. mistake, a pair
that belougtxi to ****. 1 blusued
like biled lobsters, and told her she
'must be more keerful about such
things; I might have bin ruined for
llfe.

Satunlay.Writ this diareefor the
week from memry. and ammtistel
I've gut 'a good memry. Retlekted
'upon the vanity of human wishes,
rellekted how often I'd wished to be
ritch, and how seldom my wishes
had bin gratified. Resolve! In the
future not to wish for enny thing un-
til I had It 3 weeks, ind see how I
liked it.

TIMES PAST AND PRESENT.

SoBAND has been the progress of
medlcineoflate,that themedical sci-
ence SCOW to have pagv•rd through a
vast change In the course of the last
twenty yearseven.

In times pest, mercury; In some
one of its combinations -was pres-
cribed in nearly everyclass of &sot,
ders, and the lancet was resorted" to
In all plethoric diseases. At the
present time, how manypersons wil-
lingly take mercury whensiciefhow
many permit the reeking current of
their-blood to be shed by the lan-
mt

muchuse of the one has been very
m reduced, declinedI theother is
rusting in its scabbard, going gone!
intoferri oxidunt rubrunt.

In timespat the medical profes-
sion seemed to have almost entirely
neglected the examination .of the
urine in disease. At present, themi-
croscope, test tube, pipette and uri-
'tweeter are found in the :atm of
nearly every respectable and well
qualithsi physician.

In times past, it was asserted, that
many things tend to so change the
quality of the urine as to make it an
uncertain criterion in disease. At
present, it is agreed that there Is not
umure certain sign offered in dis-
ease ; and that" we cart arrive at
a more accurate knowledge respect-
lug the nature of disease by ,examin-
ing the urine than by any • other
symptom."

In times past, there vas such •an
aversion to the study and practice of
this system ofdiagnosis, that scarcely
a medical college in theUnited States
would give to urincsphathology .the
attention Its importance deserved.—
Now, many ofthem are payingspm-
ialitttentionto this branch, some of
them having established specialdepartments' for its study, in tine of
which, wehave been honored with
the Professorship.

In times:past, there was a prejudice
against the system, and a squeamish-
nesson thepartof many people. that
prevented then' front seeking relief
in any hit the "Old-fashioned way."
At present, thereally sick seek the
quickest and isst relief that science
affordswithoutregard to thisor that
fashion, or this or that system. So '
fully is this last fact verified in our
pnictice, that our physical ability
has lately been taxed beyond endur-
ance alined. to satisfy the demands
ofthe sick (Wall classes, who send to
us from all parts ofthe country, and
obtaine the remedies to perform a
cure when a cure is at all to be
had.

Not only the rich and the poor ap;
ply to us for medicines, but the
Learned and the scientific seek our
professional advice, and bow with
respect to our nutshell opinions and
anxiously solicit our medicalaid.

L. Of.wirtrE, 1).,
1:1:2 Uru,h street PiNvgurgh

THE BROKEN SAW.

A boy went to live with a man
who was accounted a hard master.
Ile never kept his boys; they mn
away or gave notice they meant to
quit ; so ho Was half hlstiniowithout
or in search of a boy. Thework was
not very hard—opening and sweep-
ing out the shop,. mopping wood,
going errands and helping round.
At last Sam Fisher went to live with
,him. "Siim's a giio& boy," said his
mother. '"1 should like to see a boy
now-a-days that had a spark ofgood-
ness in him," growled the new mas-
ter.

It is always bad to begin with a
man who hasno eontidemv in you;
because, do your Immt, you are likely
to have little credit for it. Howev-
er, Sani thought he would try • the
wages were good, and his mother
wanted him to go. Sam had been
there but three days before, in saw-
ing a cross-grained stick of wood, he
broke the saw. He was a little
frightened. lieknew ho was care-
ful, and he knew he was a pretty
good sawyer, too, for a boy of his
age; nevertheless, the saw broke in
lusllands.

"And Mr. Jones will thrash, you
for it;' said another boywho was in
the wood-house with him. "Why,
ofcourse I didn't mean it, and acci-dents will happen to the best folks,"
said Sam, looking with a very Sor-
rpwful air on the broken saw: "Mr.
Jones never wakes allowances," said
the ether boy; I never saw anything
like,him. That Bill might have
stayed, only he jumped into a hen's
nest, and broke her eggs. Be&troll
tell of It; but Mr. Jones kept on sus-
pecting and suspecting, and suspect-
ing, and laid everything out of the
way to Bill, whether Bill was to
Winne or not, till Bill couldn't standit, and wouldn't."

"Did he tell Mr. Jones about the
eggs?" said Sam.

"No," said the boy, he was afraid;
Mr. Jones has got such a temper."

"I think he'd better owned,up just
at once," said Sam.

6'l suspect you'll find it hetter to
practise than to preach," said the
Troy. "I'd run away before I'd tell
him; " and ho soon turned on hls
heel, and left poor Sam alone with
his broken saw. , f

The poor boy did not feel very
comfortable or happy. He shut up
the wood-house, walked out into the
garden, and then went up tolls lit-
tle chamber under the imvc.u. He
wished he could tell Mrs. Jones,'but
she wasn't sociable, and he'd rather
not. 'Oh, my (iod," said Sam, fal-
littg'on his knees, "help mu to do the
thing that Li right."
I do nut know what time it Was,but when Mr. Jones came into thei

house the boy heard him. He gov
up, crept down stairs, and' met Mr:
Jones in the kitch en.,"Sir," said
Sam, "I broke your saw, and Ithought I'd come and tell yciu 'foreyou saw it in the morning.'

"What did you get up to tell me
for," asked Mr.- Jones; I should
thinkmorning soon enough to tell ofyour carelessnem."

'•Because," raid atm," I was afraidif I put it off, I might be tempted to
tell a lie about it: I'm sorry I brokeIt, Nit I trial to be careful." ,

Ottildren's Carriages

O'Leary & Singleton's,
11.4:S Federal St.,
. ALLEGHENY, PA.,

SplendidAzasortment qf2 and 3 Wheel
Gigs, and 4 WheelPownbulators
THIIIIEST EASTERN KAAUPACTUUS.
Priers Low as the Lowest.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LATHES' SATCHELS,
AND FANCY BASKETS.

pig NOT EXCELLED IN QUALITY OhPRICE,
• IN TUE TWO CUM.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

FANCY -GOODS,
TOYB,•NOTIONS, tee.,

AT IVHOLESALE 40 ,RETAIL
onx*avk sirrioLiToN,

juralegingr. Federal Si.;Alle glien7 city, Pt

'Brighton Paper.Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.

. -. PRINTING,

MANWILLA, 1

ROOFING, BAILING,
Hardware, Glass. Straw.

RAG- AND CARPET
12 AL 1:2 PL. ,

MANUFACTURED

AND SOLDAT
Wholesaledl; Retail by

Frazier, Metzger &Co., •
82Third:Avenue.

PITTSBUROIL
Elerßags taken In exchange. [pep

■nrltrtf.

, j'V''EIlankm of pearly all the different kinds for
lode et the A Winnomee.

4411/122 LIAIROD
RAS RECEIVED

A. now and well *selected
1

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY - GOODS,

81110i11011M111.Z4

tit U El' "INT ISAVA.12, J

AND

u a~R;D'W'ARE,

WHICH lIE OFFERS

Low Prioes-
may11,tr
antler*.Netts b, sate at the Maas calm

NME=M

ADDRESS

"liiiwilr

Nervous aud Debilits*
WHOSE SIMPERING& HAVE BEEN

PROTRACTED PROlk HIDDEN
OAUSES, AND WHOSE

OASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREA,TMENT.

2b Bender Beistaice desirable.

!El
If youare suffering,orhsve suffered from invol•

Imlay discharges, what effect is produced on your
general besith 1 Do you feel weak, debilitated,
easily tired ? Dram a littleextra exertion produce
palpitation of the heart? Does your liver or ail•
nmorgens, or yourkidneys, frequently getout of
order? Is your urine sometimes thick, milky or
floclry, or Is Itropy on settling? Or does a thick
scum rise to the top? Or Is there a sediment at
the bottom alter It has stood awhile? Do you
have spas of abort brestging or dispel:Ma? Are
your bowels constipated? Do you have spellsof
&luting, or rashes of blood to the head ? Is your
memory impaired? -1s your mind constantlydwel-
ling upon this subject? Do you feel dull, !isles.
moping, tired of company, of life? Do you wish
tobe lattai•me, togetaway from everybody? Does
any little thing make you stet or jump? Is your
sleep broken or restless? Is the luano of youreye
as brilliant? The bloom on your cheek as bright ?

Do youenjoy yourself insocsetym well? Do you
pumas your business with the same energy? Do
you feel as mach confidence In yourself? Are
yonrepirits dull and flagging, given toAts of mel-
ancholy? If so, do not ley It to your liver or am;
pepsia nave you restless nights? Your back
weak, your knees weak, and have but little appe-
tite, and you attribute this todyspepsia or liver
complaint?

Now, reader, self-abusko, venereal ;Mews badly
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of pro.
&ming a weakness of the generative organs. The
organs of generation, when Inperfect health, make
the max. Did you everthink that these bold. d
Amt. energetic, persevering, successful business
men are always those whose generative organs are
In perfect health! Yonnever hear such men com-
plainof twine melancholy, of nervousness, of pal-
pitation of thebeast. They are never ofatd they
cannot succeed in business; They don't become
sad and discouraged; theyare always polite and
pleasant In the company of ladles, land look you
and them right In the face—none of your down
out looks or any other manners about them. I
do not mean those who keep the organs Inflated
by. Tanning to excess. These will not only ruin
their constitutions, but also those they do bust-
uera with or for.

Low many men, from Indly cured tilscasei,
from the effects of self-abuse and excemes, have
broiled about that Mate of weakness Inthose or.
gans that has reduced the gene it system somuch
as to Inducealmost every otherform of ammo--
idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide
and almost every otherform of disease which hu-
manity Is heir to—and the real cause of the trou-
ble scarcely ever imported, and have doctored fur
all but the right one.

DISEASES OF THESE ORGANS 111,

QUIRE THE USE OF .1 DIURETIC

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT

k\l3 "Cr CI ME 'Cr

h the great diuretic and is a certain-cure
for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,

Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weak

Hess, Fcmala Complaints.

General Debility,

And all diseases of tfie Urinary °mum
Whether existing In male or female, from
whatever cause originating, and no mat

ter of how long standing.

If no.treatment 6 submit'N‘l to, Con

sumption or Inanity may ensue. Our
limb and blood are supported from the
snureen, and the health and happiness and

that of posterity depends=upon pmmpt

use ofa reliable remedy

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRAC nucliu, Ea-
tablisbed upward of 19 yenrs preparisl by

H. T. ILELMI3O3LID.

DRUGGIST;

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th Street. Phila'd., Pa.

PRICE—SI 25 per bottle, or 0 bottles
for 06.50, deliveredtoany address

sag by all Druggist. Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up insteel
engraved wrapper, with fansimilloofmy
Chemical warehouse, and signed

H. T. ELE4.211330.11.013.
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OLOTHING STORE

NEW GOODS!
Sringand iknal warWear.

The undersigned takes pl-r-tittyp In in,forming Lis friends and the public grn.,ally that ha has Just receive/ and opet,,!

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLE 3 rouBRING and SIMMER Wear.He keeps the la,t of workmen in I.:,employ, and recta confident ofto cut and make up orinentii Lot

PASHIONABLE*. 1111141,inu.
and, in such a auintiZl al %ill 1 1,custuntev.

GENTLEMEN'S rilf ililSaGOCN
ALWAYS ON HAND

OW and see u$ &lure Ifarngi wb•
• Orders Elsorhkre
WILLIAM MEICII. Jr.Enny4;7o;ly • •

.TUE BIBLE.Aid the Public SChCOIS.Wanted, Hunand Ilbinen
• Utatqc/er,

undetere, SchrtulTeat:wry, awl alb bt:::t,
pthted, toact as geutral for
Impetigo' look o•E_N;!laud of U..el lu the Ag.Ort of 11,, by
scph berg, L. D.

11412 work has a great m:.,103 to I...rboriIs readily nxcldug the, Luny
mutofall,patigtoica/ dr..u4r.u.nUetr.
Ou work twescuut greater tuntttlore re 0e.1,4:.lend It their support cverptherc. It .bm 11,twork fur the time.. Apply for delcrlptl,o
lerand terms. State the [entre"' you wall, 4,Prorpectut books foruithtd fro: t1.,,J. U. FLPVILIt N. CO

176,;5ul Lock Eck 410PlttAbstrtr,i,

W.A.M.N.1E:11.°04
PILL .Ii4E...M.EnY.
Warner,. Wile Mewled" has riviq

(cot even In- oue Cue) to cure the very
utlind, Itching or Bleeding Ptiu.
are attlicted shuttal tromadlatuycall Cu
gist and gut WAILMILI,II PILEIiIJILDT. hi• •
'molly lair tho and is not nwtu:u• t:•care shy other disease. It haacima
of over 30 yenta Mending. Price Our buZst Ysolo everywhere.

I 4 "IPS .11-I'.EPSIA..
Warner'la Dll.Pekw.l. Told.expressly Jur Ibepepu. and U.)-e.tal,ring

baottnal Cuatlyvta t.h. It I a etlghtly etlintantt;tank and a splendid appetizer; a ettcl44LLtla
Mamma and ruptures the dl,4etive u,hcalltipstale. Weak, nersuns aud,tl).(kpl,
*outsaquld doe hurler's 1ty441..au

"mths b a • tea. /lice Otte lit..t.tr.

CCIUU-.11. no 31.0.1tk:
Warners, CoughBalsam 's

ening and expectorating. The extruorthrsr, p,..or Itpoaaeaata In hardedlltely retie,waxy curing, the moat ObotillSte olCold., sore throat., ticonchltii,lnnurnz.i.lltainientwa, Mauna and tionrittepUtin
incteillble. So prompt he therelict and .
effects Inall Ilse above cages, orany
throatand lunge, that ttiousauthi
daily prescribing It, dud one and an gay
the moot healing and expectorating mon.,
known' On,, done always adores
moot cams ode bottle effects a cure.
glut., In large bottles. Price tineyour own Sault If you atili cough andthileam will Cure.

WINI: (.)F' LII`E
The tireatDeliciousand Delicious

Warner,. V&num ur Wine 01 Life
is nee humany pulamuus drugallr 11111.(., .
lug pfIII4.IIVII fur tilt.. 0. -it is s apleudtd appetizer andtunic,an I C.,
thing tu the Worm lot punt)ln4 WeD.00.itht, snout pil:ll.4allt and deilCaleka. iris. ic C,._r ,

lathe public; 1.51 ouperiur 4.llir.thtly,u h.ray, utt.
blitent, ur any other brisk:, , mote
and cheapti. nuth male aad r ,tualc.)ounz or
cap take ine Nwe of Lie. It L. In c. u i:l•
asset, Those uliti Wins :0 ,1,),,)
a tree4w fg lively .ploy. win co ~••41 tniu
Wine Ul Lite. It stout anyttm.; 4bCitlll., llruse. it lo .111.1
[wpm-table ealuou, hi, • .!:

1U E

\Vanier's F.mmenugogue,tide knotan to clue the White, (It tt C.
every mos.) IVnere Is the family in tt

Important inednine is nut want‘l :•

Is the gtrestest Noising evil offered ti, sshould ptan,utre tt. It .
for Female Irregularities, anti map be -;
upon In every CAN" Where the y '
been obstructed through cold or • .
druggists. Price Ono Dollar. Or scut ,
receipt of One Dollar and a quart r.
610 State street. Chicago.

For sale S.C.LLA NNON.ltoche te4;
BRO.. Bridgewater.and

Beaver, Pa.;

CARPETS,

Oil Cloths, &c.
Wholesale and Retail,

At Lowest Prices.
M'CALLUM BROTH'S.

MI Fifth Ave `.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We Have Facilities for StipPlYil,,,

RETAIL 13 .1. LERS

Equal to

ANY EASTERN JOBBING liop.E.
McCALLIUM BIRO

aft' .

HOMES
1.'()It THE MILLION!!

Rare emwrtnnltles are now offered tor
home. Ina mill. healthyand congenial .!:.m.ato
one.tenth or their lAlue tlre ye-n hem

'nIE:NATIONAL ItF.AL ESTATE AI:EN,II
has for rrale of viral
ed In thetaleMiddle sand Southern States. 11Fiaof• I

groin,:and fruit farms: and • '
ton plantations; timberand oast-rid ••' •
rlllage and rural resltlenao and hush
salils and gall rile.,fiulories.

Write for Load ltrgi•lerconhalltinz
location. priceand terms or properti ,s or t+'-'
for salt.

.Ifro, connected with our Real Rohde •••

hare a gemmd Claim and !Weal
theruperrision of the well known Thom,
lute of the Ordnance Department. we,!. '

admit&Lodlaruclkat mechanic. and
ted in the different (;or eromeot Deparmtl..... •

peclalty to the War and Nary, oedn.pc,art
PATENT cripipicli

listen( papers carefully prepar ,d.Willy executed, and littents secure I f, •

ors InMa rhorlerl porsiOk
Special attention given to

CZetV for relseur,extension,int ,e ,,r ,
fie.

Preliminary cymbal/Ina ns to tlic
of an *Mime made on rverlpt of a brief
lion ofihe same—no model being ree.:i.m.l

Favor rhown
POOH. INVE.INTOIV-;

by 'misting their. In proclaim; t‘a:eni4
traria utilizing their invention..Confidential to one [opine,. relan:.
Tentors.

Terms more reasonable than any ~‘l.t.
agency. Circularcoutainlnc
sent ryes. Address: It.W. t LAUKS..c

Tae Natiohat lts,fde,
Tand 179 Arnett. 11•:0,,,l ,'" •

BISSELL ii: C O.
23.5 Liberty Street•

inttbibura-h,

3fanufacture7s of all Sizea and Sty!,

Grit FRONTS.

SUM3IER FIiONTS,
FENDERS,

COOKING RANO>.
thalami Wood Cboking SZoror011.00.
THE TRIUMPIi STOVE FOE C0.% I

The ✓ackxon Store for (b it

And the Black Cook Stovefor Wood ouly

ARE THE:BEST STO I'ES
Vor Balclag R Cooking

We Wartnnt their Operation.

THEY NEVEAZ FAIL:
nutraGm

jar!flank brimltton'i for We at the chat',

-14.4(436 iiicaEavat the boy fkonibeads° foot; then,stretebtagout
band, ol'here,&OW be saidMarti.
ly, me • hand. Shake
bands.. Elam That's
rtibt; that's right. •Go to bed, boy.
Never feareadthe ow broke;
It show'sthemettle's inyou. Go to
bed:—nu. Jones was fidily Won. Never
were better friends after that than
Sam and he. 'Sam thinks Justicehas
not been done 'Mr. • Jones. If. the
boys hadtreated him honestly and
s'abovehoard,', he would have been
agood man to live with. It was
their - conduct which soured and
made him suspicious. I don'tknow
how this is; I only know that Sam
Fisher finds in Mr. Joaesa kind mu-
ter and a Adthfat friend.

Mtscelkswmnfs.

OrMaskessomitments far sale at the Asatri
°Mee. -

Foundry Repair Shop.
,/ sHaving he n Engaged in the Foundry Itnetnesi

for more tha Milli yeam—during which tiiiie I
have accumulated a variety of useful patterns, be-
sides cwwiructlng models and taking out patents
for Improvements on

COOKING - STOVES
—and after Mainz. tborouchly boated •the.e Im-
prow:mean., I feel wannute;l Inoffering them to
the public.

I=l Clo NATSI 9

The GREAT IWEATERN has no Nu
perioe kir CM., Locality.

STOVES!
Slot. of Digeramit'Stylcs for 11040lug sod Cooking

The Great Republic Natal Store
llnv the best Retool of any Store ever offered to

this market.

IT TARES LESS FUEL,

LESS ROOM TO DO MORE WORE,

BEST BAKER,
MOST -13..A.13LJE

LI'OGE7HEIZ
THE BEST STOVE IN USE.

lu connection with the stove I have got
• up a Patent

.uoc.,ruNsiorT TOP,
widei occupies little room, no additional
fuel, and is not liable to wu•~r out, dispen-
ses with all pipe, can be put on or taken
off at any time. and made to sultall stoves
of anysize or psttorn. •

Five Hundred Pennons*

Who Inive purchased and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Most of whose nameshave been publish•ed in the Annus, are confidently reternxi
to, to bear witness alb' superior merits
as a cooking stove. •

Having thres drat class ennlnes on hand. of
about fifteen hoesepower capacity, they are offered
to the publicat reasonable rates.

1011 N TIIORNILItt.


